
STEM for Dummies



The Broken Mouse
How STEM started in our school



What is STEM ?
(STEAM)





Why is STEM important?





Science Curriculum
Kids are 
naturally
curious.



Science Curriculum



STEM activities we’ve 
tried

and you can try too!



Discovery Zone:  Plants



Math Centres

Math games
- cards (multiplication, memory, 

addition)

Puzzles
Logic Games
Sudoko
Crosswords

Magic Games/Magic Tricks



Ancient Civilizations/Archeology
● Archeology dig
● Fossils, dinosaurs, rocks
● Paleontologists
● Archeologists
● Structures
● History, Culture



Maker Space Zone
Let’s make stuff!



Origami, Kirigami and Paper Airplanes
- Art
- Math
- Engineering
- Fine Motor skills
- Following Step by 

Step Instructions



Lego/Structures
- Art
- Math
- Engineering
- Following direction





Drawing , Cartooning

kindergarten to grade 6

Math: symmetry
following instructions
shapes/geometry



Forces and Magnets
- Walk around the library and find 

things that are magnetic

- Why does it attract/repel?

- Sort the objects that are magnetic

- How are magnets used in your daily 
life? Look around your home, 
classroom, outside?



Currently in our 
MakerSpace right now:  
Marble Run

We asked the students to get the marble from 
the top of the wall into a cup.

*Challenge!!!! Make a LOOP in your marble 
run.

- cardboard
- masking tape
- toilet paper and paper towel rolls
- marble/cup

Team
work!

Create!

Design
Build

This image is from Pinterest!



Books that promote STEM



Books that promote STEM



Time to Discover!



Suggestions for further 
learning

- How would you change/adapt this 
MakerSpace or Discovery Zone to suit your 
library’s needs?

- What other challenges or activities could 
you suggest for your own learning 
centers?



Now we’d like to hear from 
you!

More Ideas from Participants!

After participating in a variety of STEM activities, participants in the workshop had these 
ideas to share for others!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15o2BoccUPwDhUFpo-m1LU9NBsA2qF-Npmjf2D3n4TXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15o2BoccUPwDhUFpo-m1LU9NBsA2qF-Npmjf2D3n4TXc/edit?usp=sharing


gayle.mercurio@tdsb.on.ca

patricia.leblond@tdsb.on.ca

Thank you for attending our 
workshop!
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